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SANTA FE, X. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1892.
:BRIEF

:W. H. COEBEL.:
THE "WELLINGTON"

New

KNIFE BOARD,
JNO.

OA KEY & SONS, LONDON, MAKERS.

The best and cheapest article ever introduced to the public for oxpedr-tiousl- y
and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the

appearance of

now

cutlery,

No

friction, no wear, no injury, n dust,

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N.

FIRST IATJ0ML BANE
i

OJ

Bsrnta Fe, Hew Ef esScoi
Designated Depository of tfia United States,

PEDRO PEREA.

President

T. O. CATRON,
R.d. PALE?J,

Vice Pcsident
-

CHAS. NEUSTADT

Cashiei

k

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wis,

MEXICAN.

Ligonrs in!

im.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty,

Catron Block

Santa Fe, Jl, M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRE SWEPT.

WIRINGS:- -

With Charity far All.
Yobs, Oct. 29. In the olmrohea of

Milwaukee s Great Fire Wipe Out
Acres of Baildinsrs 3,000 Fani
ilies Homeless.

It is one of the most fuvnrablo re
ports ever made by that company, presenting a marked contrast to the rather
discouraging financial statements of
years. During the first nine mouthB
of this year tho gain in gross earnings
has amomited to $2,218,051.
This increase, it is claimed, is largely duo to the
natural development of tile territory
traversed by the road, and is not tho re- oi exceptionally lavorable circumstances. Consequently there is occasion
to believe that the present
of
tho company will continue. prosperity
It is not expected, however, that even under such
circumstances tho A., T. & S. F. will return to a payment of dividends within
the next year or two. Liko the Rock
Island, it will no doubt devote a large
portion of its earnings to improvements
before
to distribute tho profits
to stockholders,

NO. 215.

ject of the doed was only to empower him
mat ne, in our Oohalt, might represent
sum grant lor the purpose of avoiding its
division, according to the provisions of
mo partition law, winch was in torce at
thut time, and we have never made to said
Joseph any bona fide sale of the right wo
believo we have in the said grant; for we
uuny empnaticaily that we were ever paid
any consideration, either in cash or otherwise, for our rights, bocnuse it was not,
nor has it been, our intention to sell our
rights by said deed.
Signed by us this 27th day of February,
A. D.

the country
at least in those
in the Christian Unity Brotherhood, the
subject of the disoourse will be "Chris Loss Over $3,000,000 Five Deaths
tian Unity." This is at the request of
and Many Injuries Firemen Fight
tne Brotherhood of Christian Unity,
with Dynamite.
whose president, Theodore F. Seward,
nas sent out oireulars embodying the re181)2.
quest.
his
Special to the New Mexican.
To-daJose Gauhiel i Valdez,
foot Race.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 29. All the
murk
Piitsbubo, Oct. 29. The two mile foot southern section of Milwaukee ii
hor
race between the champion professionals, ruins. Never in
Maria Tuexirad x O. Vai.dki.
the history of the city
murk
ExCourtney and Priddy, takes place in
has such a calamity befallen it. Acres of
hubsoribud and sworn to before ine this
The event is for a land
position park
27th day of February, 18112,
embracing the great manufacturing
purso of $1,000 and the gate receipts. A districts ot the
I
Char. A. SriKss,
heal)
city have been devastated
special train bearing over 200 eastern ana how lie a mass
of smouldering ruins
Notary Public.
sports will reach here this morning. It Almost the entire southern district from
ANTO.
Affidavits
from
Pablo r
JOSEPH'S GRANTS.
is believed that fully $25,000 has been East Water south to the lake has
Maria Barbara Meatus, James A. Archu-lotbeen
wagered on the event, with the odds in consumed. The fire broko out in the
anil wife, Antonio de
Vargus and
favor of Courtney.
corner of East
wifo and Maria Hulina Ortr 'L'A of sitnilnr
Water and Detroit
stroets at about 5:30 p. m., yesterday. How He Obtained Possession of 'two- - import aro on file at this oilier'.
The Militia.
What has Antonio Josonh to snv t., tl,
Washington, Oct. 29. Gen. Flagler, ana the alarm was immediately sent in
thinls of theOjo Culieiite Tract
chief of ordinance, has submitted to the out owing to the
charges made by these pour people in the
war department his annual report. He
affidavits?
mill Valuable .Springs
TEBB1BLB UIQH WIND
Mr. Catron for his land
calls attention to the inadequacy of the which
grant interests
swept toward the lake, the build
Thereon .
paid value received and fair and equitable
general appropriation for arming and
tne
con
were
in
vicinity
speedily
prices.
equipping the militia. The highly im- ings
Wht.-rdoes Joseph .land?
proved arms of the present day cost more sumed. The fire spread with bewildoring
than three times as much as arms costs in rapidity and many had but time to es Affidavits from Numerous Persona Who
1808, when the appropriation was $200,-00their
with
K
Were Deceived by Joseph Was
Til CASEY AFFAIR.
lives, leaving everything
cape
At the last session of congress thiB to
.
perish,
He Honest? Judge for
amount, which has been annually appro- HOMELESS,
FAMILIES
3,000
Author of a Scoundrelly I'iecc of
pnatea lor eignty-ton- r
years, was cut
Yourselves.
It is estimated that 3,000 families are
down to $175,000, an amount entirely too
lllisiness dels u Uiserw .1
Most of them are
small to meet the demands made by the homeless
liVliuku.
The Xuw Mexican has been furni.died
state lor allotments.
among the poor class and are absolutely
An El I'uwo Mystery.
destitute. Lists have been started to with fourteen affidavits showing how Jo
At a
meeting of G. K. W i itch
El Taso, Oct. 28. Early this niornina which the German societies have liberally seph obtained deeds to largo portions of
post No. S. U. A. It, Albuquerque, tli j fol
an intense excitement was created by the subscribed.
Both the Demooratio and the
Caliente
to
and
the
Ojo
grant
very
resolutions nl Hit
in a vacant lot Republican committees 'have given large valuable
nnuing or a pool ot blood
thereon. The deeds lowing strong
springs
near the Northern ' Methodist church. amounts.
John P. Casey, who attempts to dm the
the persons who make oath as
given
by
Near the blood were found a woman's hnt,
tub riBE
good name of Gen. John A. L gan and
a Bilk handkerchief with the letter "C"
had its origin in the Union Oil works and given below aro now recorded in the also the name of Mr.
Catron into the
embroidered in the corner. Both the hat
counties
of
Uio
Taos
and
Arriba
are
and
and handkerchief had blood on them, as this accounts for the stubborn resistance
American valley murders for political
regular
warranty deeds, although these
did part of a San Francisco Examiner of the flames, which spread so rapidly
purposes and at the bidding of the White
persons swear they did not so intend
found near. Within a few feet of the that the efforts of the fire department
bosses running Joseph's
blood was found a part of a cabinet were futile.
Aid came from Chioago, them.
photograph showing the back part of the Racine and other cities near by but the
It is plain from the affidavits that the campaign, were unanimously endorsed:
head of a woman. On the back of the united efforts of all were bb nothing and
"Whereas. One John P. Casey, who
who made the deeds were de
photograph was written in a woman's the men were ordered to blow up whole persons
formerly lived in the territory, and
ceived.
How
about
"Jennie
whose
name was intimately connected
hand,
misrepresentation,
Campbell, Los Angeles. streets
California." Tracks indicated that the
deceit and false pretenses; were these with a aeries of tho most atrocious murWITH DYNAMITE
woman was knocked down and then
ders ever committed in the southwest,
practiced by Joseph in these instances or
feet away to as the only means of checking the flames,
dragged about forty-fiv- e
publishes an affidavit for
which threatened tho destruction of the n,;ID
"oi . neiui una jutige tor your poses in which he attacks thepolitical purwhere the throat was cut. No arrests.
memory of
entire city. The flames wore not gotten self:
our lute comrade, Gen. John A. Logan,
under control until 7 o'clock this morning,
a
in
most
Xo.
barbarous
Affidavit
and
I.
Conference.
ghoulish manEpiscopal
when a hasty review of
I, Ana Maria J. do Jiirumillo, widow of ner, and attempts to make it uppeur that
Baltimoee, Oct. 29. The concluding
THE
he
LOSSES
was
connected with or had a guilty
sessions of the great triennial conference
the Into Pedro I. Juramillo. land owners.
of the Episcopal church of America are were given, bovernl insurance men esti
knowledge of the brutal crimes above
nd interested parties in the
Calienle
Ojo
mentioned;
therefore, bo it
reach
mated
that
the
loss
would
held
$G,0O0,all will have
By
grunt, testify that in a deed that wo made
"Resolved, By G. A. It. Warren post N'o.
left, and the great session of 1892 will be 000.
The insurance companies will suffer at 0 Antonio Joseph, on July 23. 1878. res 5, department of New Mexicy, Grand
but a memory. Une of the most notable
events of the great religious gathering least $3,000,000 loss by the fire. Some of pecting the Ojo Culiente grant, it was not Army of the Republic, that we brand the
was its rejection of the proposition to the leading men also estimate that some our intention to sell nor convey, in uny statement by the said Casey as wholly
call the church "The Church of America" of the small ones may be crippled.
way, our rights in the grant, but that we and absolutely false in everv particular
to distinguish
it from the English
It is known that five lives were lost last ;gueu such deed with the onlv intention aud one that is no less barbarous and
id object of empowering the said Jo-tibrutal than it is false and unfounded.
church. Many changes too have been night and four people were seriously
to represent in our behalf, snhl
"Uosolved, That we revcronce the mem
made in the church polity and some
rant, and thereby avoid its beimr divided ory of the lute Gen. John A. Logan as one
in the hymnal.
slight improvements
Registration Mtmgglc.
The condemnation of the government for
according to tho partition law. We un- oi our oravest anu noblest comrades, and
New Yoke, Oct. 29. The last day of derstand the deed to be ns an
one ot his country s grandest heroes.
Indian
giving aid to denominational
agreement,
schools was unexpected.
"Itesolved, lhat ws characterize this
The next registration has nrrived, and throughout and, on our part, it was not an absol.itn
le.
attack upon his memory by one of the
triennial session will be held in San the state the
managers are making
party
Signed by me this 2.1th dav of Februnrv. ousest ot earth s croatures as an act t
Francisco, which city has also been
efforts to bring every possible
low and a crime too vile to be measured
chosen for the next great meeting of the desperate
voter to the regist ry places. Here Tam 1892.
Ana Mabia G. de Jauamillo.
by any existing standard of human vil- the
men
who
Congregationalists.
Among
many has 500 carriages out carrying
Subscribed audsworn to before mo this ininiv, and that we ask our comrades of
made notable speeches were Bishop Pot voters and as many wagons going through
the Grand Army, and honorable noonhter, oi new xorit, ana uean Hoffman.
all the assembly districts with great pla 25th day of February, 1892.
C'iias. A. Sfieks,
everywhere to join with us in holdim;
(seal.
cards posted on the sides: "Last chance
tho
despicablo author of it in universal
to register; don't lose your vote.." The
Notary Public.
rngillRtlc.
Affidavit Xo. !4.
contempt and execration.
New Yohk, Oct. 29. The betting on Republicans are not behind hand and arc
This certifies that we, tho undersigned,
"Resolved, That a number of the
the big fight next Monday is becoming making personal canvasses through the
of this post knowing the snid Casev
brisk, the odds still favoring Godfrey at various districts. The registry places residents of this place and interested par- take
this method of placing on record the
100 to 80. The sports from Boston, will be kept open until 9 o'clock
ties in the Ojo Caliente grant:
fact that they regard him aB a
who
Providence,
Baltimore, The indications aro that the registration
Philadelphia,
We testify that certain deed that when wouiu not hesitate to swear person
and
Washington, Chicago and New Orleans will be the largest ever known in New we signed
in favor of Antonio Joseph. that they would not believe fnlsely,
him
under
are already on their way here and York stato, and it is hard to toll at this
1
1 .....
T..!.. OH a.
ou
oath.
i,
tho
uuiy
imp,
regarding
l.,
Ujo
enough tickets have already been sold to juncture, which party will benefit most, Caliente
"W. 8. Bubre, Post Commander,
more than fill the hall of the Coney The registration on the first day in New to sell norgrant, it was not our intention
"U. J. Lupr, Adjutant."
convey, in any way, our rights
Island Athletic club. Both men are said York oity was 92,000, far above the same in said
but
consti-newe
that
it
grant,
to be in good condition and nre onlv day four years ago and all the other days
and understood it, according to our
afraid that the Long Island police will have shown like increase. At Democratic
agreement with Mr. Joseph, to bo only
step in nt the last momept and make a headquarters the claim is made that the to empower him as our
attorney in Baid
lhe law and order' element of increase of the registration in New York
raid,
in order to avoid,
thereby, the
Queens county is already agitating in- and Brooklyn has been in Democratic grant,
division of said grant, according to the
terference, but it is doubtful if anything districts. Throughout the state, however,
partition law, which was in force nt thut
will be done as the "pull" of the Coney Republican districts show an increase, time.
We
Island Athletic club is as strong here and the fight here, as all over New York, that we havefurther deny emphatically
ever been pnid any conas that of the Olympia club is in New is the most bitter known in years. It
either in cash or otherwise,
Sorofuloua Humor A Cure
was intended to hold a great Democratic sideration,
Orleans,
for our rights, according to said deed!
"Almost Miraculous."
but at the re- but that it was an
mixaa, meeting here
nfore-8ttilagreement as
liltlKF TELEGRAMS,
"When I was 14 yean ot ace I had a over
quest of Leader Richard Croker, of TamManuel
attack of rheumatism, and alter I rocovcrca
many, all thought of a political gathering Mabia del Rosabio Bald!:s Jabamillo,
de Jauamillo
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
Bloominoton, 111., 'Oct. 29. The stato has been set aside and the registration is
Subscribed and sworn to
me
In
the form ol white swellings, appeared on
nfter.
convention of the Illinois Y. M. C. A. be- being looked
Monday the voters' this 27th day of
February, 1892,
various parti of my body, and for 11 years I
schools open in every assembly district
A special prelimiSEAL.
ClIAS A. Sl'lESS,
gins hero
wai an Invalid, being confined to my hod
and all those registered will be asked to
and
nary meeting will be held
Notary Public.
years. In that ti mo ten or eleven Soros apthe noted preachers of Chicago go through the formality of voting "just
Affidavit
Xo.
3.
peared and broke, causing rue great pain and
to
howlearn
new
The
law
the way."
is,
will occupy the local pulpits.
This certifies that we the
suffering. I foared I novcr should get well.
ever, now very generally understood, exundersigned,
y
be" Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
Atlanta, Ga, Speaker Crisp
residents of Ojo Caliente, do not accept by new voters.
gins his campaign in this state. lie has
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
to
have
knowledge
sold to Antonio Jonow been at the command of the national
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
seph, any right in the Ojo Caliente grant
A..T. &S. P. RROSPEKITY.
committee since early in October and has
Day with a Circus,' In which were statements
because we do not consider we own or
in
New
of euros by Hood s Sarsaparllla. I was so ImYork
spoken
Kentucky, Michigan,
and Pennsylvania.
He will remain in Stockholder Hindi I'leaned with (be ever owned any euch rights in said
with the success of this medicine that
grant. It is certain we sold him the pressed
this slate to the day of election.
I decided to try It. To my great gratification
Way Th Iocs Are Looking.
rights we might hnve had in the Hot
the sores soon decreased, and I began to fool
The famous foot ball
Philadelphia.
in case we might have any such
better and In a short time I was up and
team of the Chicago Athletic club plays a
Chicaoo, Oct. 29. Officials of the A., Springs,
but as to the grant, we deny
right;
that
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarchampionship game with the Eleven of T. fc S. F. are particularly pleased with wo ever sold anything.
the Pennsylvania university this after, the
saparllla for about a year, when, having used
laid before the annual meet-id- g
Signed this 28th day of Feb., A D '9"
report
six bottles, I had become so fully released
noon,
his
of stockholders at Topeka on Thurs- from tho disease that I went to work for the
MONICO X VlALI'ANDO
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
mark
IIAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAT
her
Mabia x Ibidora Outiz de Viali-ando- .
on account of sickness. I believe the dlsoaso
mark
Is expelled from my system, I
always feel well,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
this 28th day of February, 1892.
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well
seal
Ciias. A. Spiess,
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
shorter than the other, owing to tho loss ot
Notary Public.
Aflldnvit Xo. 4.
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
This certifies that we, the
To my friends my recovery seems almost
undersigned,
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparllla
residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente.
of medicines."
William A.
that in a deed or agreement that has been Is tho king
I.EiiB, N. Railroad St., Kendallvillo, Iud.
made to Antonio Joseph on the 23d day
of July, A. D. 1878, roirardinu the (tin
Caliente grant, it was not, nor has it been,
Sold by all drngglita. $ I; ilxforCJ. Prepared onlj
our intention to sell or convev our riuh
liy C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, LoituU, Mm:
inr oniy rure Cream of Tartar Powder. -- No Ammonia j No Alum.
said grant; inasmuch as it was ex
IOO Doses One Dollar
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the
plained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the ob- -

King of Nledicines

S.

PIIE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Ko

l'ln Rnrfarntntlon
Oft.OOdt..

: 1858

:

1893

San Francisco Street,
mrOBTIR

AMD JOBBER

OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

U2

Powder--

Hood's Sarsaparilla

made

Din. Settins and Watch
Hi UlLJi

m

"eeoau
u"r "tope

and Factory.

Repairini Promptly

antf

aationiU Hank.

E&tly

JawjuiAJM

ALU

COAL!

Save Money

by

LUIS

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ACC DENT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS
TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED

OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

LEATHER

APSD

FINDINGS.

143

-

-

vii!ii,i:,vi,ii nt:

Santa

ftfb-n-

ri?ii"

V.'arch.Tsc;, lower Tiisca

Rew F1exico

Standard

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

TEN

Choice Irrigated

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

L.nd. (Improved and Cnlmoroved)

General Agent

77

isroxjcs-Ea- :
attract!, vUHod,

for

.al. on wng

time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folder.

I.

i,:. it i

1)
UJ

Fe, N.

NE"W MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
66

Bone.

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

P. 0. Box

The Scbolastio Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

fall

arHlar.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. R3,

JOSEPH,

The Daily Hew Mexican

lauta

In nn interview in the Albnqnnriino
cnudulutu of
Democrat, Antonio Jum-i.1itho Dumomitie-Wliil- o
Caji bosses for
congress, snid us quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,

CO.

By NEW MEXICAH PPJUV.HG

Stroud C!a8 matte:
Euternl
Fe l'ost Oilice.
BATES

but is moreover ail enemy of Btutehood,

SirBRCRIPTIOH.

OF

Psity, V" week, by csnier

Daily, pet month, by unier
per month, by ivnil
laily( tores
montlis, Vu' mail

.

......

Imlly,
mail
Sally, six munths, by
llailv, odo year, by mail
Y'efkly, psr month
k epkly, per quarter ..
"Wteklv, per aix moutbl

lt

1

10

1

CO

. a
.. s
.

1U

'!
.

1

.

Weekly, pet yeat

All contracts and bll'.l

i

oo

and quite likely to do all in his power to
keep Kew Mexico out of the Union as

Oil

i

nix

aJvertliing payabla

Intemli'il (or publication
ths writer name and

communications

mu.tbeaccuin)aiiiil

HOW

MAR.

THI3

long as possible."
How does this agreo with tho following
mark the date and signature:
on Military Affairs,
Ilousoof Representatives, U. S.
Washington, D. C, July 22, "J2

Committee

by

a
ior
to taa
aiV.rc-ji-egood faith. and sluu'.il be
ditor. Loitott ptitaiuiuir to buime"" knoaii D
IvmtiuK
to.,
Kiw
Msxicas
to
vddrwied
ddresj-u- ot

el

tH Jta Fe, New Aiexico.

he
New Mixicas i the o'.iiat uaws
1'o.t
JpaTnTlnNew Mexico. It In sent to
u" Sowtoffies In tnTeiritory suit bai a
and
tlie
intelliseat
clrealatlon
amoug
ing
paople of tue southwest.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER I'll.

Hon, T. li. Ctitnm, rauta To, N. M.

''All things come to him

My Dear Sir:

who waits,'1 and at last the oft repeated
promiso to report our "enabling act" to
I enclose

the senate, was fulfilled.

here-

with marked copy of Congressional Rec
ord with full proceedings in reference to
of

tho admission

Mexico.

New

The

members of the committees have agreed
to call up tho bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
result of the coming presidential election;
that, there is no earthly doubt in my
mind but that the bill will pass

the

sen-

ate ne'jit December, and that when tho
Baid bill comes back to tho house of rep- -

resentntives there is no

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fort l'Ri;sinKST

senate

ltl'.JAl!l
For

Yic'k

IIAKKIMttX.
Of Indiana,

I'kksidkst
WIUTO.AW

IIF.ID.
Of Xeff YorU.

For Delegate to the Pi Cosoiti-KTHOMAS B. I' AT!! OX
Iteiiuliliean County Ticliet.
For the
Galisteo.
For the
8. Clancy
Probate
Santa Fe.
Probate
Sheriff

Council

I'it o, ot

Aniorot-i-

House Retiiumin M.Kciul, H.
, of Santa Fe.
Judge Aniceto Abeytia. of

and with tho ap

amendments;

proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not seo you be
fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legislaion for the future welfato of the terri
tory of New Mexico.

With highest

rds I remain,

ro- -

truly,
Antonio Joseph.

Atanacio Romero.

Cierk

C

probability that

the house will deny to concur with tho

M. Conkltn.

TnE Democratic bouses in this county
Aesesi-oTrinidad Ahirid.
let District
are bewailing the fact that they have not the
County Coniiiiistioiurs,
C. W. Dudrow.
county funds to use for election purposes
'2d District.
A. L. Krnd.rl!.
and that they can not steal ballot boxes
Victor Ortega.
3d District
containing Republican majorities this
II. li. Cartwriglit.
Treasurer
Superintendent of Schoolf J J. Ortiz. time in order to manufacture Democratic
Surveyor Win. Whits.
majorities and get their ticket into office;
Coroner II ypolito Vigil.
bad for them, but good for tho county
d the property holders and all law- avvmas. i osr.rti cai.i i:!! dkivs abiding citizeus.

A.A!.

"To Hon.

A.

Murrain,

Fe,

N. M.

w York, Oct. 7, 1S;'
Voi.r letter of
Matlnir that
DotitliT a
in
Joseph In imlitle njI eech delivered
recent y lc'lHre I lint the
Ipul
natiniiHl c niiniitli-tlie TeineHeal tin mi... In i rili-- to
enable th'm to continue upej nlhig until
after election.
Tliia statement is abaol'itety falne, hih!
I authorize you to Untie in my name an
uutiualltied ilenlal.
"THUS. II. CAKTICK, t"l.iiiriun."
But then Juaeph :..e nut tmIii.I UiN;
one lie more or lr.H In this cunipiiti;!!
from him certainly m:ikns very little difference. His reputti.m in that line Is so
fully and atrongly eNtaMislied, that olio
lie more or leas cun neit iter (iiM tn it nor
diminish it.
IIw
Hut rifclit liere ilie uuory ari-e- :
can decent and tiulh loving nieii vi.te for
Toaeph?

SPEAK UP, MR. JOSEPH.

Now, Mr. Antonio Joseph: What have
you to say in answer to the charges maue

the affidavits published in
uo of this journal concerning your in
terests in the Ojo Caliente land grant anu
how yon obtained possession of theso in
terests uud valuable hot springs there
on;
ery UKeiy, wiuiu you umu
strikers go about maligning Mr. Catron
the charges
you will find uotimeto answer
made by these witnesses under oath?
But the people will judge, whether or not
you answer.
HOW

THE BETS CO.

JOSEPH

OBTAINED 40,000 ACRES
CIENEOUILLA CRANT.

IN

THE

On Monday, tho tith day of Octobor,
the New Mexican published the
If the stateeditorial below reproduced.
ments therein wero not true, Mr. Joseph
has allowed eight years to pass by with1M1,

he has not done

out refuting them. That
so, is certainly strong evidence, that the
charges are true, and hence they are reproduced:
"We have heretofore mentioned Mr. Joseph's ownership in two large grants,
both awaiting confirmation, to show how
identified he is with land grants, and how
largely his interests would naturally affect
his legislation on that subjoot.
Facts recently brought to our attention
show his record in this respect to be far
than we had supmore objectionable
posed, ft now seems that there is scarcely a man in this territory so mixed up
with grant mutters as Anthony Joseph.
Ho owned a part of the Maiwell grant
seven miles wide along the Uraca river,
und running back to an unlimited extent
"to the top of tho mountains." He bought
n quantity of shares in the Chama grant
to speculate on, paying almost nothing to
the poor owners, and selling for a large
English purprice to a
chaser. In the purchasos both here and
in tho Ojo Calionto grant there seems to
have beon a good deal of crookedness,
and wo oxpoct to give all the details before long.
But by fur tho worst business is as to
tho Cieueguilln grunt, and shows the lund
shark and supporter of doubtful grants
combined. It sooms that early in 1872
Joseph commenced the buying of shares
in this grant. In order to influonco the
poor and ignorant owners, one share
holder named Vigil became a party to the
transaction, recoiving a considerable
amount, said to bo 100, as the price of
his perfidy. Tho heirs ot the grantees,
over 100 in number, were then seen, nnd
induced by various representations, all of
which proved false, to sign deeds to their
interests for the miserable pittance of $1
each. Some sny they signed because thoy
thought the deed was only a right of way
on n road; others that thoy expected to receive their proper proportion afterwards.
But none ever received a cent after thut
time, and the deeds were drawn so ns to
cover all the right, title and interest of
the settlers, only reserving their little
garden patches. Thus over 10,000 acres
were obtained for only $113. A more
cruel deception could not wellbe imagined,
for theso heirs were poor, and through
their poverty and misplaced confidence
were induced to sell. If anyone doubts
the facts, the deeds are to be soen as follows, all being made to Anthony Joseph
and company, and all carrying the entire
right and title of the grantors:
Tho first deed is one from Vigil, of
which we have spoken. Then comes the

Since October 13,18111, when he as- sumed office until October 1892, C. M.
Conkliu, us collector, has collected
He has accounted for every ccr.t
honestly and fully and hns settled on the
first of every month with tho county and
territory as the law requires. lie is the
only collector in this county, who bus
done his dnty fully and honestly. Vulo
for him then, he is the best man for the
position.

JOSEPH

C'OXVICTED

uuvo preei;icd that if I had wanted to.
There have been many outrages there, and
there have been in many other parts of
the territory. There wus an unfortunate
killing at that place which I designate as
a most outrageous murder the killing of
OF Francisco Chavez. They desire to make

What about your chances for election,
Mr. Joseph?
I feel entirely conlidelit on that point
I will be elected uy a goott iiiuiority. in
Taos and ltio Arrina me itepuiitican
clerks aud school district have, acting:
under Instructions, systematically refused
to receive poll tax from Democrats. It
lias been a most rancally proceeding, but
Uov. Prince has written to these school
for
clerks and told them to iasue rect-lptevery poll tax tendered before the Kth of
a
was
tax
at
offered
Septeinbor when the
later date. I will carry my own county by
a good majurity and every other county in
the territory except Bernalillo, Sauta Ir'e,
Valencia and possibly ltio Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr. Joseph's assertion, however, comes Gov.
l'rince and states just asplnluly that he
has written no letters, as asserted by Air.
Joseph. He says th.!s in tho following interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
'Gov. l'rince w as asked this morning as
to the correctness of Mr. Joseph's statement regarding the poll taxes in Taos
county, and said: 'Mr. Joseph is certainly mistaken when lie says that I have
written letters to the school collectors
directing them to isue receipts. I have
written no sot-- letters anil would have
no power to direct them to do any tiling."
In view of the emphatic dental by the
governor, people are hound to assume
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to talk
again too much and make statements not
home out by the facts nnd such asaie
untrue and usually called "lies."
AFTER

It seems that

is willing to beliove it. liut Mr.
body
Chihlere is not as charitable as the Dem
ocrat. I will tell you a little secret, l
Chavez in this cammiss Mr.
bo- paign more than the Democrats do,
causo there was an tigieumciii. uoiwotu
Mr. Chavez and myself that he would sup

port me, whenever j. suouiu cumo uoiuio
the people for a public office; and, further
than tli.it, that he would support the Re
publican party in the coming election.
It wus to my interest to protect him, if I
I was in

could.

Apaches are

out marauding along tho Arizona-Mexic- o
border at last. For something like two
years scarcely a month has passed that
some such report as this has not been
sent out over the wires from the southwest, and the cry of "wolf" has been so
often rnisod that most people have grown
weary of it. This time, however, there is
no doubt but that the "Kid" gang of 'rene-gndfrom San Carlos have really nindo
their way back into Arizonn from Mexico
where the Sierra mountain fastnesses
have so long harbored them. And it is
most gratifying to see with what alacrity
Gen. McCook has set the troops after
them. In fact before tho general public
was made aware of their presence in
southern
Arizona, Gen. McCook had
troops in the field nnd scouting the entire
international boundury lino south of
is had
Arizona, and if proper
by the Mexican troops there will be little
difficulty in taking in these marauders.
The baud is a small one, but none the
The readiness with
less dangerous.
which troo ps huve been put into the field
in this instance clearly proves the falsity
of the many alarms that nave for two
years past gone up from that section, and
indicates that Gen. McCook and his associates were very right in not heeding the
many false alarms heretofore sounded
from that quarter.

Catron and Frank Chavez.

ashington

he was taken

nway, helping your worthy
to get New Mexico in as a state,
.
. i
,.r n. nt.o.
;. i..i..-.v,nu- and 1 regrer this
nanny hhhj ui it.
vez more than they do. That agreement
was made with me in the prcseuco of a
witness who is still living, and whose word
is as good us the gospel itself, and if it is
denied, it will be furnished, under oath."
Albuquerque Citizen.
JOSEPH, A PUOVKD L1ATI.
Olltco ofo. H. J. P. Plait,
Meridrn, Conn., Sept. 4, 1804.1

taw

r. B. Catron, Esq,, Snnta. Fe, N. M.
Dear blr: The following: extraot from

what purports to be an interview with
Delegate .losciili lias been sent me:
"He told ine distinctly that Senator
riatt, clialriiisn of the committee on territories, had promised him that the act
should pns after getting through the
house. He told this to nie,aiso to H. B.
and to members of the senate
committee on territories. After getting
It through the house, which I did by special favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of its passage ilirongh the senate
after what Catron had old me. I waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
about the matter, told him what Catron
had said mid showed him a letter from
hlin to the same effect. Senator Flatt was
surprised', and not only denied having
made any such priSnilse to Catron, but got
indiguiint and said that he, Catron, tn saying such tiling, was the most unblushing
ll.tr ho had met with during his public
career. You will now understand from
these facts that Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
is moreover an enemy of
statehood, and quite likely to do all in
his power to keep Now Mexico out of the
Union as long as possible."
I deem it due to you to say that Ur. Joseph never showed me any letter from
you whatever; thai I never used the language that is attributed to me in the ex
tract or anything like it, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else. Mr Joseph mnst
have been misrepresented, I think, in his
interview, and lie owes it to yourself, to
me and to the publlo, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
Yours truly,
toliini.
O. H. PLATT.
(Slgued)
And in view of the above can honest, detruth-lovinvoters vote for Jocent aud
seph, who is a proven liar?
fan honest men vote for htm conscientiously?
Joseph has n.it yet ld that be was misrepresented in the Interview In the Deux-icra-

the territorial capital, whose members
are banded together for unlawful purposes. Mr. Catron belongs to the Masonic
fraternity, and probably to other benevoIn his speech in this city,
on Hub subject, Mr. Catron said:
"Mr. Childers has charged that I belong
to a secret society, and that I took an
oath, with others who belong to it, to

make

stand by each
took an oath
or wrong. I
society, but I

other.

He means thut wo

to defend each other, right
bolong to no such secret
do belong to several socret

where we have obligated our
help a fullen brother; where we
uaveuee,iB.lcuiu.u.uu
obU tod ouraelves to extend the
line iui, uuiit, uauLu ioo
of charity to the needy; whero wo
hand
the
care
off;
would have been better taken
ves to help t he widow
appropriations for tho maintenance of the have obligated ourpel
capitol would not have been cut down and the orphan, and whero we have
and bills mnking appropriations for in- obligated ourselves to bo good and law
surance, for lighting and for having an
abiding citizens. I belong to no other
engineer in charge would have passed.
do not belong
in all human class of organization, but I
The capitol would
to several of that kind."
source
a
beon
still
standing,
probability,
In regard to the murder of Frank
of joy and pride to tho territory and this
city.
Chavez, in Santa Fe, which the Derno-rjrat- s
As it is there will have to be made a
are trying to fasten on Mr. Catron,
in the same speech said:
gentleman,
retention here: this can only be made
"The gentleman says there have been
successfully by the election of the Republican ticket from top to bottom in this several outrages at Snuta Fe. I admit it.
societies,

selves to

county.
Bear this in mind on election day; a
vote for the Democratic ticket will help
the enemies of Santa Fe and will endanger
the location of the capitol here.

He says I could have stopped every one
of these outrages if I had wanted to. I
am a little surprised nt tho gentleman's
saying that, because one of the outrages

a

long

tan iaie; snort.
A man, after

lent societies.

ho has

eaten

a good dinner,
may feel extra

vagantly joyous; but the next day
oh
but ho is surly and grim, his

stomach and liver are) sluggish, he is
morose, despondent and " out of
sorts" generally. But ho may get
a prompt return for his money by
purchasing Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
There's nothing liko them. They
nro tiny Liver Pills,
but thorough in results. Ono Pellet
is laxative, three to four cathartic.
For Indigestion, Biliousness, and
all derangements of tho Stomach,
iiver and Bowels, they work liko a
charm, and you get a lasting benefit
and a permanent cure.
They're tho cheapest Pill, because
tafe and sure, while tho manufacturers guarantee they'll givo satisfaction, or your money is returned I
You only pay for tho good you
get. Can you ask more ?
What's tho uso ! suffering any
moro from thopo dizzy spells, tho
headaches and all ; mako the attack
yourself, with ono or two of theso
Pellets, nnd they
little,
will do tho rest. They aro a perfect
o
Purely
remedy.
and perfectly harmless. IJy
druggists. 25 cents a vial.
sngar-coate-
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.1
to
v:t
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ui.ri
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Are tho Best

the effect
Unlike oilier call.
of Ayer'-- Tills is to strcnytltvii
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regal. .r ami natural action. Doctors every win re prescribe
them. In spile of immense competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family medicine, beinp; in greater demand
now than ever before. They are put
til) both in vials and boxes, nnd
whether for home use or travel,
Aver's Pills are preferable to any
other. Have urn ever trh d 1110111?
s
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THEY FEAR

COM-

MENTS.
Catron's Ability

The ability of T. B. Catron is admitted
by hifl bitterest cnomios, and that he
would make n good representative of the
territory at (Washington is unquestioned.
Why not voto for him? Albuquerque
Citizen.
"-

ew Jlcxicnn Can Prove
And tli
F.very Charge, it Mnfcc.
The New Mexican charges Mr. Joseph

with appealing to the race and religious
of tho native people, ns
prejudices
against Mr. Catron. It also charges him
with trying to hide his places of speaking
from the New Mexican reporter, so that
the latter was not able to follow him from
place to place. Las Vegas Optic.
One Hundred More or l.e

lx no

to Joxeph,
Joseph claims that he has established

200 postoflices for Now Mexico since he
has been in congress. As we only have
about 270 in the whole territory, and
about 200 of these existed when Joseph
was first elected, it is somewhat hard to

determine just how he gets in his figures,
but then a matter so small as a mistake
of 100 or more postoflices is of no consequence to Joseph. Las Vegas Free
Press.

Camimitfii of Slander nnd
Aliuwe.
The Democratic territorial campaign of
and abuse is teding
misrepresentation
against Mr. Joseph. Tho tide is growing
stronger day by day against him. His
unjust and untrue accusations ngninst
Mr. Catron are being refuted to the satis
faction of the people nnd the reaction is
most disastrous to Mr. Joseph's political
aspirations. Ho will never warm another
seat in the national house of representa
tives. Raton Range.
Jomvuh's

Exactly tho Situation in Santa Fe
County.
Remember, voters, that this is a busi

ness canvass. The material interesrs oi
Colfax county and New Mexico will be
benefited by this election ot the whole
Republican ticket from congressman to
coroner. Don't allow any idle sentiment
to induce vou to scratch a single name.
livery man on that ticket is ntteu ior tue
position he is nominated for and in-- every
Raton
way worthy your earnest support
Range.
Let Bill Discuss
The Republican party has no inten
tion of passing any such measure as
the force hill, so called, has been de
scribed. Senator Hill knows that. Ill
does, however, intend to maintain that
a protective tariff, among other things,
is constitutional; that a tanll for rev
enue only is an impossibility, and that
tho real Democratic position as taken in
the Chicago platform is for free trade in
all that it implies. That and Grover
Cleveland are the issues. Having fin
ished the one Senator Hill were much
better heard without delay on the other,
Lowell (Mass.) Citizen.
A Toung MWTB Party.
As Wuitelaw Eeid said in his address
to tho league, the Republican party has
always been a young men s party.
was organized by young men, tho Union
was preserved by young men and the
party's greatest heroes have been young
men. As those young men who began
with the party are growing old the young
men are taking their places, and they are
showing themselves capable as leaders
as well as followers. The league has
the correct principle governing its work,
New blood keeps U party over young
and strong to win new victories. Chi
cago Inter Ocean.

Democracy's Perplexing Predicament.
Tt. would Rpem evident that the Dem
ocratic managers are going to have all
thaw can Act t.r hold the electoral vota
of the solid south, and while they will
probably do so it will be at tne expense
of some effort in other directions where
thev have exnected to nut forth extraor
dinary exertions. Republicans are not
counting upon any advantage from the
aifiioHnn in nnmn nf the southern states.
but it is manifestly of a nature to cause
the Democratic managers no mtie trou
umaha see.
ble and perplexity.

PECOS

FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Pills

G

at the tuno

The Times, of this city, copies what
purports to be the tcstimouy of n White
Cap at Santa Fe, charging that Mr. Catron
belongs to a seorot political society ot

THE CAPITOL QUESTION.

Had Easley, instead of obeying the
commands of the White Cap bosses and
Albuquerque Democratic lawyers, bitter
enemies of this city, done what he should
have done in the house of the last legislature, with Republican help that would

the people believe that I was at the bottom of that foul affair. The Albuquerque
Democrat this morning says they do not
believe I would be engagod in anything
of the kind. If tho Albuquerque Democrat if willing to stato that, almost any

THE APACHES.

a few real

er

win.

of Mhoulin'4 through

I.YIXU.
In a recent interview at Albuquerque,
Mr. Joaeph asserted plainly, as pi "in as
Kugllsh can make it, that Gov. l'rlnce had
rltten letters to poll lax collectors aneut
the receipt of the poll laxea. The following- la Mr. Joseph's language:

following:
February 0, 1872, made by Mariano
Romero and oightoon others, consideration $1 each.
February 10, 1872, J. N. Qurulo and
thirteen others.
February 10, 1872, Felipe de Jesus Rodriguez and nine others.
February 19, 1872, Deuito Romero oud
thirteen others.
February 15, 1872, Jose Anto. Sandoval
and thirteen others.
March 18, 1872, Juatia Maria Urtado
and six others.
March 18, 1872, Fedro Vigil and wife.
Match 10, 1872, Francisco Romero and
ten others.
March 25, 1872, Ignncio Sanchez and
five others.
Anril 9. 1872. Pedro Suass and ten
others.
June 21, 1872, Jose V. Sanohez and four
others.
Any one wishing to investigate will
find these deeds recorded in Taos county
in books A, No. 2, and A, No. 3. There
are 113 grantors in all besides Vigil, and
each received just $1! Many of them
are still living, mostly in poverty, and
all foel keenly the wrong practiced on
them."

Western Democratic newspapers are
over tho assertion
uking a great
One of the funniest things of the cam- that New York men of a sporting turn
paign is to hear Joseph's Albuquerque have sent several hundred thousand dolMr. Catron
Democratic strikers abu
lars west to be bet on Cleveland's elec
and envious tion. Tho inference
is, ot coarse, that
just because they are je:
of him as a lawyer.
eastern
supporters ot Harrison ure
blu(Ted out. Rut it is all a hoax. Latest
The entiro Republican ticket in thi information from New York is to the
di
county will bo elected; the tax payers
2,000 to
effect that New York bets are
not nronose to again put a gang into S1.500 that Harrison will carry the state
power that has robbed them while
nnd even that he will be elected with very
office nnd has piled up an enormous di bt few takers.
Those who derive any conand made a high taxation necessary.
solation from this class of signs are welcome to nil they can get out of this stato
Thb Democratic candidate" in this of affairs.
county talk very glibly about the horri
ble murder of 'rank Chavez, but keej
THAT CHALLENGE.
very silent about tho equally horrible
Mr. Catron's prompt nnd unceremo
murder of Faustin Ortiz, more horrible
in fact. From their trill: one is led to nious proposition challenging his maligon
Amnrilla
nt
Tierra
him
meet
Ortiz
to
of
Fanstin
ners
murder
believe that the
met with their amirovitl. because forsootl the .list instant, and there, before nil the
Democratic secrets were saved thereby
people of tho grant, discuss the question
as to whether or not he is the lawful owner
TnB success of the Democratic county of that splendid property, coming by
ticket hero means ruin and disaster to such ownership lawfully, straight forward
has set the Democratic
and above-board- ,
the financial interests of this county;
dismay. They
means the withtlrawal of outside capital bosses full of wild-eye- d
stagnation in business, the loss of the don't know what to do. No sooner was
canital. hiirh tuxes and lawlessness; can the challenge made than we find the Albubosany good citizen vote to brin these querque Democrat, inspired by the
is of the ses, suggesting that this debate take place
nhont.r the New Mexican
and not at Tierrn
ut Albuquerque
opinion that such will not be the cose:
Ainarilla. They are afraid, plainly, to
The Democratic campaign in this coun meet the Republican candidate upon the
very ground affected by this debate,
ty is a wltisny and boodle enmpnigu
most of all in
boodle, whiskey and pistols are tho w cap amonir the very people
terested. Hut right thcro is where they
ons token out by the Democratic c
slanders crammed
paigning parties and the campaigning will have their lies and
white-livere- d
throats. Will
consists of nothing but endeavors to do down their
Mr. Joseph challenge tho Republicans to
baucb the voters; will decent and respectCiene-guill- a
able citizens approve of any such course meet him in similar debate on the
it?
in
men
that
the
grant?
for
engage
by voting

ACiAl

pcrpot rated at Santa Fe was that
my office window to
kill in. and wounding the U.m. J. A. An-cl- n
tn. V. t Mr. Childers would sny I could

(that

of

FREE

SANTA FE

TRADE.

Most of tho Democratic Orators Are
Dodging This Issue
Hardly a free trade orator has opened
his mouth to discuss the tariff question
since tho Chicago convention who has
not attempted to get away from the
tariff plank of his party's platform.
Aware that such a bold declaration of
war on American industry must bury
their candidates unless it is in someway
modified, they one and all have ad
dressed themselves to the task of argu
ing it away. Since the platform calls
for tho raising of revenue sufficient for
the needs of government from customs
duties, they argue sufficient protection
to nil interests is therefore guaranteed
and free trade is an impossibility. This
was the burden of Senator Hill's Brooklyn speech and of Mr. Cleveland's letter
In the manufacturing
of acceptance.
states in particular it has come to be the
slogan of the Democratic armies. It is
as dishonest and deceptive as that other
Democratic cry of "Polk, Dallas and
the tariff of 1812," which once before
elected the Democratic candidates by
the protectionists into
hoodwinking
voting for them. The sequel of that
victory, how Vice President Dallas, as
tho presiding oflicer of the senate, threw
his deciding vote for the infamous tariff
law of 1810, which resulted in the succeeding years of commercial stagnation,
misery and the reign of soup houses, is
well known to our readers. The same
party is trying the same game again
this year.
No intelligent man can misinterpret
the plain language of the Democratic
In the words of that illustriplatform.
ous Democratic lawyer and scholar,
George Ticknor Curtis, it denies "that
any protection of our domestic industries is within the constitutional power
of congress." Every vestige of protection may be stripped from our statute
books and ample revenue for the needs
of government Btill be raised from duties
on imports. Free trade does not mean
the abolition of all custom houses, as
Democratic orators and editors dishon
Hear what that high
estly assume.
priest of American free traders, Professor W. Q. Sumner, of Yale, says:
"A country may collect its entire rev
enue by duties on imports and yet be an
entirely free trade country."
England collects as much revenue per
capita from duties on imports under her
free trade system as we do under the
It is the
protective McKinley tariff.
manner in which duties are levied, not
their height, which distinguishes a protective from a free trade tariff. The
Democratic platform demands that ours
be so levied as to exclude every semblance of protection that is, it de
mands the full measure of British free

trade.
This is no false alarm. Already some
of the more honest Democratic journals,
yielding to the inexorable logic of their
party's attitude toward the tariff, have
outlined the plan whereby abundant
revenue can be raised without an iota of
One paper in particular
protection.
points out that we might raise $395,000,-00- 0
annually from duties on tobacco and
spirits. The protective force of these
duties would of course be offset by internal taxes on similar domestic products so as not to violate the great DemoRescratic antiprotection principle.
toration of the sugar tariff would yield
$55,000,000, this free trade editor points
out, and a 00 per cent, tariff on tea,
coffee, cocoa and chocolate would give
additional; duties on dia
$15,000,000
monds, works of art and the like, all
would furnish $28,000,-00nonprotective,
making in all $423,000,000 of revenue without a hint of protection to any
American industry. We raise less than
$200,000,000 by the present law.
This is the Democratic scheme, work-ingmeIt comprehends the taxing of
your breakfast tables, while exposing
you to the merciless competition of European starvation wages. No amount
of partisan palaver can obscure the
issue, If you want that sort of thing
you can have it by electing the candidates pledged to bring it about. If not,
vote for Harrison and Reid, whose election will mean no free trade! no pauper laborl New York Press.

Steam Dye Works.
Ladles and Cent Varments Dyed In
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KAHsT

33- Doalo

la Imported aad Oomsitts

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
sat

Mas

f Plata.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed
Address through local postoflloe.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY

THE BOARD Of IDVCATIOff,

Headquarters for School Supplies

OF NEW MEXICO

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwaf
in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Bonthen. California.
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Land.. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal
for
Lands
at
sale
Good
,
Society.
and Telegraph Facilities,
E
TIME
TWENTY-FIVAN
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
OO
.
- .
..Qlni. na vnuuhonnenb no malaria,
i. no w.nus, u
no
no
tt tuideirwrms,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Uo drouth, no floods, no Wizards,fan.no fogs, no cyclones, no
COMPANY. CODY. NEW MEXICO.
nurtlcuJar.
Cemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sruistroke. Send foi maps and Ulostratsd pamphlets giving

25

-

YEARS

-

.

hall-stor-

'"

"
"'"It

2b'?

ilo Could Sever Love Another.

7'

We

He felt at his heart a dreadful pain,
And with tears his eyes were dim,
And he said that ho uever could love

Iihto nail non- f ss in lurira tear.)
f llio worst and

l soto
g t'ert.
llmtuazfo

I
1

feip
Oleji,

I

every ouof the terrible prlvuls dls- of
thatchar(ascs
aotar.

V

an--

M

TnsLd

ii

m val complete, without
tnife, caustic or dilatation.

&

f
I

A

Th.

v.1

1'roof of Merit.

or Hydrocele. Our auceMt In
both these d.ffloultlaa
has been phe- -

Tho proof of the merits of a piaster
the cures it effects, and the voluntary
testimonials of those who have used All
cock s Porous Plasters during the past
thirty years is unimpeachable evidence of
their superiority and should convinco the
e
Most skeptical.
is no recom
but certificates from those
(Herniation,
who have used them are.
llewure of imitation aud do not be do
ceived by misrepresentation.
Ask fo
Allcoek s, and lot no solicitation or ex
ilunation induce you to accept a substi
tute.

j&

Y

X

A SAFE,
BUItK AND TAIN-LESMETHOD 1'OH '! 1112 CURE OF

I

Fistula and Kec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention front buslnei.

Call upon or Vdml
with stamp for froe 033- su nation or advloe,

8g

I
a

(Dps. Belts & Beits) j
!)2!) 17 tit St.

VdEMVER. COLO

I
I

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTISG STARS.
A

That Hunt Ue Jone.

The lIuntKuiaii'M Wliot
patridge sits upon a log;
A huntsman comes with fancy
dog;
The patridge through the leaves do
soar;
The huntsman shoots his dog's
more.

j&

We know of
no method equal
to cun In ihe treatment
of either

she jilted him.

Nature bus assigned important tasks to the
liver and the bowels, aud being mutually dependent upon each other tor the reguior and adequate discharge of these tasks, a cessation of
work by
one causes the other to lapse
into inactivity. The tasks of secretion aud
evacuation must bs performed, or the system Is
pois jucd and disordered.
Moreover, fatal
of the bowels r.r abseces of the liver are
apt to ensue it inaction of these organs is allowed to p. unheeded, 'the dnngeruiis tendency should be chocked at thcoubet with
s
Summon Hitters, an
specific
and laxative without a peer. Never does this
medicine cause a qunlin ot tee stomseh or uu
t ashless of the bowt Is. it noes us remrmarory
work pl. asautly though with reasonable aetivi
T.y.
it
malaria and rheumatic dlseai
kidney complaints and r.lievea dyspeisiaand

We most poiltlvtly
uamiiioe a cure la erery ease
that distressing malady,

II

night that

But although with a sigh and his brain
in a whirl
That night he bemoaned his fate.
He was madly in love with another girl
Just a fortnight from that date.

I

kmMMmM f

Vjiiorrlioct,
i&

again,
On the

Proof of

The World's Greatest Wonder.
Town or Crholleta Land Orant, Valencia County, X. HI.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
All persons are notified that the consuitable for defcription
of pubiinie and inspiring scenery ; then trol of this grant is vested ill the under-

take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and yon will throw them aside
as being inadequate. .
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone 1'ark and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms arid heights of the Grund Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. at S. F. B.
H. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. 11. K., Topeka, Kaa., or J. ,T.
Byrne, Asst. pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

The Ituirkest Time Kiist

Is made by the Burlington's

Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a.m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :26 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :30
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of veeti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denvor.

SICKNESS,

SUFFERING,

SORROW

All healed, ail relieved, all Mitigated by
CHINESE

WING

UltOS., tho great
Chinese ileal e r s ,
I'oiiltln't JJeny It. .
from roots, herbs,
Darks
and berries
Mrs. Hitlmrd I am told you were so
Drought by them
drunk Inst night you were standing on
from China, and
are Natures own
your head.
Hnnitcxt
rpmedipH.
testimonials of cures in Denver and viciniMr. Hitliard (penitently)
I don't doubt Of attest
the wonderful efheacy of these great
ty
it. It feels ns if half a dozen fellows remedies.
I.EK WING DROTHEKS inrcdllv and iwrmnn- had been standing on it.
ently cure every form of Nervous, chronic,
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
So easy in its action, harmless and Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Uriuarv.
Kidney and l.tver Troubles. DIskhsps of tho
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver H.'art, tui es and Throat Diseases of the Blond
or Skiu, Diseases of the Stnmaob. and Bowels,
Regulator.
NeuralRia. Puralvsis, Dvsnensia.
Uheumatism,
Jonstlnatiou. hvnhilis. flonorrhreii. tilpM. mid
ot this Time, Itul next time.
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
Miss Wabash of Chicago (to a persist body
CUiNMUl.TATKIN
l'KKE.
Call on, oraddress with stamp.
ent suitor) Yes, I love you, but I can

not marry you; at least, not this time,
But if you remain sinsrle and still want
me 1 will marry you the next time I
marry.
Simmons Liver Kegulator has never
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.

The Use ol lticad
Teacher What is bread good for,
Johnny? I mean, what is the use of it?
Pupil To spread butter on, sir. Eu
ropean Exchange.

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
Office, 154a Larimer
Denver
St.,

Colo

.

Xotiee.
n the matter of the Volun
D i s t r i ct
tary Assignment of the
Court, SanFischor Brewing comta Fe counpany for the benefit of
ty.
its creditors.
Office of the Clerk of the ss. No. 3023
first Judicial District
Court, in and for the
County of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico. J
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
of the judge of this honorable court,
made, entered, and tiled herein on the
28th day of October, A. D. 1892, that on
said day and year, John G. Schumann,
Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
oath to the said judge, a statement of
the accounts of the trust, of him, said
ssignee, with proper vouchers, since the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed herein, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
nice on saiu day ana year. 1 do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said ordor, said accounts will be allowed,
unless good cause to the contrary is
hown,) by the said judge of said court.
in vacation, at his chambers, in the Santa
e county court house, in the citv of
Santa Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
ovembcr, A. L,, 12, at the hour of 10
'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of snid court,
at my office, in said county,
SEAL
this 28th day of October, A.

Confidence.
married?" Is she happy?"
"I guess so. At least she has the fullest
confidence in her husband."
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
"How do you know?"
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or
"She gives him her letters to mail."
bleeding piles.
It is reasonable to suppose that as
TuUc o 1 bailees.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has benefited others
Absence conquers love 'tis said;
it will benefit yon. No other medicine is
Often truth the poets speak;
so effective in producing a radical change
in the blood ana imparting renewed hie
That, perhaps, is why Augustus
and energy to the whole system, both
Calls eight evenings every week.
nervous and physical.
Ayerjs Sarsaparilla acts directly and
Incorrigible
promptly, purifying., and enriching the
Little Annie I don't like my i
blood, improving tne appetite, strength
ening the nerves and invigorating the
governess, mamma; she's so nntidy.
Mother What do you mean, my dear? system. It is, therefore, in the truest
an nlterative medicine. Every in
Little Annie Why, she goes to bed sense,
valid Bhould give it a trial.
with her chignon on and never takes it
off like you do. European Exchange.
lroclainntioii.
xnu toTaoUur Duty.
Office of the board of county commis
Everybody has at times failed to do sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
their duty towards themselves. Hunde, JN. M., October 0, 181)2.
reds of lady readerB suffer from sick headIn conformity with law it is hereby
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and ordered by the board of county commis
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- sioners of the county of Santa Fo, N. M.,
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens that an election be held on Tuesday the
D., 1802.
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered 8th day of November, 181)2, at the several
R. M. Goshobn, Clebk.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and precincts within the county of Santa Fe
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- nt the places designated by said board of
ent medicines without success. But one commissioners, and to bo conducted by
In Pullman's Finest.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound proper judges or election for the follow
A
trip over the Missouri Pacific railway
sleep every night and she is feeling like a ing named officers.
om
Denver
or Pueblo to Kansas Citv.
new person. Mrs. Elizahot.h Wl.onlo,.
For delegate to the 63d congress.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
For oue member of the legislative St. Louis, and all points east, can be made
elegant I'ullmau buffet sleeping cars.
remedies, declares that after three week's council.
use ot the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
For two members of the house of repre and free reclining chair cars. For further
address C. A. TRIrP, G. W.
tormation,
rrosiration. etc., she was entirely relieved, sentatives ot the assembly.
F. & P. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Sold by A. C. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate court.
A Dangerous Article.
A Tease.
For a sheriff and eolleotor.
"I look upon a handsome bonnet as a
For an assessor.
You'll ne'er find her equal wherever you
For a county commissioner of the first dangerous thing," said Mr. Goodfather,
gi On fire she sets
district.
"How is that?" asked a friend.
you,
For a county commissioner of tha-.2"I bought my daughter the handsomest
For she swears that shewon't let you kiss district.
For a county commissioner of the 3d bonnet I could find in town a short time
her, oh, no!
district.
ago, and it has not only turned her head,
And then she lets you.
For a treasurer.
but it turns the head of every other
For a superintendent of schools.
woman who walks past it."
a
For
surveyor.
tell Dead.
One road supervisor for eacli precinct.
These words are very familiar to our
For a county coroner.
Naders, as not a day passes without the
Given under our hands and the seul of
report of the sudden death of some promithe
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
county of Santa Fo, this fith day of
Disease." Therefore beware if you have October, 1802.
Max Feost,
ny of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, (Seal)
Acting Chairman.
Juan Gahoia,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Commissioner.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or Attest:
IONAOIO LOPEZ,
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
Clerk of the Board.
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Agents Wanted Male a&d Female
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also old and "oung, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen l'latinu Outfits.
ells the New Heart Cure.- and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
ana tsrass nating ; tins is warranted to
The Holing I'lMgion.
wear for years, on every class of Metal
Death came to claim the maiden.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
There he stood beside her bed.
handled, no experience required to operate
"To rest," he cries, "thou soul care uiem. uan do earned uy band with ease
from
house to house, same as a grip sack
laden."
s
or satchel. Agents are making money
;
"In a minute, sir," she said.
rapiaiy. meyseii to almost every bast-nes- s
house and family, and workshop.
Durable, Simple, and within reach
Cheap,
)
Kites'
of everyone. I'lates almost instantly,
Act on new principle regulating the
equal to the finest new work. Send for
Her, itomach and boweli through the circulars, etc. Queen
Silver & Nickol
nerrei. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' nating Co., iiast St. City
Louis, ill"
1111a speedily cure
biliousness, bad taste,
lerpid liwr, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!. .
I he list of Churehon
So Jane is

IMPOSSIBILITIES

KmUTrruia.

I

Xo Need of an Advocate.
Mamma George Winkelford called to
:'see you again last night, Irene, did he not f
e is a worthy young man, and I hone
'
on didn't treat him
tntly.
Miss Irene (with L ' vivid blush) Dis
tantly? Not at all. I I was very much
drawn to him, mamma.

f

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to core sick headache.
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produce upward
annually,

f

lW.UGO

"Hearing of the success of Dr. Hame in
eases such as mine, 1 determined to givetreating
him a
trial. Attar nnrafui anti minntaanmin.tiAn
doctor told me he could cure mo, and that my
uimoBBwus.eacarrn in tne neaa ana tnroat. 1
bavenohesitanoyla recommending him to the
publto as a man of medical ability and skill, as
he cured me of my catarrhi"
Mr. August Wobbenhorst resides at No. 1832
Lawrence street, Denver, Colorado, where this
statement oan easily be verified.
Dr.CharleB Hnme gives late London Hospital
treatment . If is offices are in the Peoples
Bank
Building, Booms 201-- Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as success,
A carefully
rally as those who visit the office.
prepared sympta blaak Is seat to all applicants.

mm
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CUE

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Rohan db

la

Cboz

Jabauillo

CMc&

Notice for Publication.

Mountain

Homestead No. 4002,
Laud Ofths at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Oct. 13, 1S92.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of h
intention to make final nroof in sunnort
of his claim, and that said
proof will bo
maae oerore the register and receiver a
Santa r e, IN. At,, on November 21, 189:
viz: Jose L.Lopez y Martinez for the
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 20 n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous rcsidenco upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
1 rancisco Martinez, Juan Roman
Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Liopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tne allowance of such proof, o
wlio knows of any substantial reason, uu
der the law and the regulations of the in
tenor department, why such proof should
not oe allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence ii
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohbikon,
Register

and

llallej

Lands

k

near

Ia

Fool

FOR SALE

Notice for Publication.
)

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 18U2,
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the
U ne
Mi e A e li, sec 11 tp 18 n, r S e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uxon aud
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Lino T. Armenta, Kefugio Armenta,
leiestor Gonzales, Donaciano Uullegos, ail
oi Arcnulota, IN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
snoum not be allowed, will be given au
the
above
at
mentioned time
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For fiil! nwtirnltt--

thl.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor,

inr.iv in

Co.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam
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Prompt Attention Given to Jol Work.

flooring at tb. low

M

Biinl

Tiaanfer Bum.

West Side of Piaza

i a.

Legal Notice.

niSNItV

Ul

l,. WALiU),

Attorney at Law. Will pr.ipilea in tho several
courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given
lo oil business i itrusttd te Ills earo. oitii lu
Catron

E

law and the regulations

of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo triven an onnortunitv at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.

Jftroiibleawllli(ioi,orrlima--

".'itoiiuujas.j
..i.r&3
lOTnnviinn.tii.n
your drtiL'vist tor
i
hn,ti
JBlK. O. It cures In
few dv
ho nlrl
orpubllclly of a
irunrnnteod not to stricture.
The Universal

American

Manulactured

m

Fo, New Mexico.

Scenic

line

A.

(

. 1

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVER USED.

Glasses la tie If, 8- Popular
ThoM perfect filasFcs are aeoutately adjusted
to all eye! at the store of
F. W. Wiuniok, Santa Fe.
The

Most

TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO

eA

from premfifuro dfrllnn oi
riunly powdi-aaxlmuiitiiijr
draina and all t!io truln of

tion.excesri.overtuxation,
errorwof vuuih.or ally iiqaia
qiiirkiy u ltd pe .nanmtiry cnml by
L DUIT A inewngot book arm pRrtiouinni free.

reland.

,1

r

of the
THE

DENVER

)

Oct. 5, 1892. 5

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of hi.
intention to make final proof in
of his clnim, and that said proof support
will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
viz: Fricilinnn Onrci tn ih. a
an j
l4 e Vi 'oe. ,12, tp. 25 n, 1 15 e.
lie nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon ant
cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Feliw
Garcia, PabloJGarcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the a'Jnwnf. r.r .nt.
t
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in- such proof ehonld
uepanment,
not be allowed, willwhybe
given an opporat
the
above
tunity
mentioned time and
e
place to
the witnesw. of
said claimant, and to offer evidenc. t
rebuttal of that tubmitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison,
amed

j

AND

RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
til Route to and from the Pacific Coast,
THE POPULAR

m

D. W. MANLEY.

GRAND

LINE TO

Springs Aspen

JUNCTION.

No. S998.

Offic, at

Bakta F, N. M., )
October 6. 18J. (
notice
hereby given that the follow.,
named settler hm flin.i
.
ing
,
ui am
intention to make final proofuu,.
in support
of his claim, and that said
proof will ba
made before the reuistAr n,i
Santa Fe, N. M on Noveinher 22 1R'n
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s
j n w
" --i " ?4 Buu ii, i i 2,i n t la e.
He names the following witnesses !
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia. Felipa .Mestas, Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of
Taos,
N. M.
Any person who desires to
protest
against the allowance of such proof, r
who knows of any substantial
rcnaun.
tinder the law and the regulations of tb.
interior department,
why euch
proof
should not be allowed, will be
given aa
opportunity nt the above mentioned time
and place to
e
the witmsseo
of said claimant, niul to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant"
A. h. MoaaisoN.
Remitter.

RIO GRANDE!

Lead ville, GSenwood

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Co.

CINCINNATI, O.

For sale by
!

Cure.

by

The KTati8 Chemical

,.ja.,,k.

Sauta

oticc for Publication

Hometead

A. K1NK1S,

DENTAL ROOMS,

1

fHomested No. S992.
Land OrriCE at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Laxb

Aoriiey aj.d (tennselor at Law, P. O. Box
Sauia Ha, N, M..
"P,"
lu supreme ana
a l dl. trlrt eeurtnot New Mexico. Special attention eiven to roinhur and Mvi'tsb aud Met.
'an land ifiant iltl'utiou.

tx

N.

Notice for Publication.

r

V.

Santa Fe,

Register.

T. F. 0OTO4I,
rtoro'..y ind Cnfuwlor at l.kw. Silver Uitr,
N'ew ttexlco. Preiri,t, attention (riven to all
intrusted to ftur care.
tn ail
the ::ot:its ot r,l;e territory.

T. n. Carou
Oct, 24, 1892.
w. It. Coous,
Notice is hereby given that the
C AT1KIN Si :)ONS.
named settler has filed notico of his inAttorneys at law sn.l solleitorn in ehauecrv
anlu Fe, N. M. I'lui lli o iu ill tus courts ot the
tention to make a final proof in support
territory.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
KKV TO THE ABOVE.
made before the register and receiver ut
First train leaves Sauta Fe nt
p. m., con- Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz: iieets
2
Nn.
OEO. I1ILI. HOWAttb,
with
bound and Xo. t wes-Francisco Dominguez for the lot No, 4, bound, returning ateast,
11:15 r. m.
Attorney and Com sellor at l.aw.Bauta Kc, N.
B Halita
Ke at 11:S(I r,. m
sec. 6, tp, 18, n. r. 10 e.
eeond tmln
M.
Associated with Jellrion A Karle, HI7 F St..
wun M). l west bound, hui.1 return! at y. vv , Washington, b. C.
He names the following witnesses to conneets
attention
1.TB. m.
vt. to nuKitien l,cforo
Z.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Third train leaves Santa Fe ot 6:f,0 a. m.. con- S.', , L 'i.
.1, land ,. court, !.,"'
neets
with
u
No.4
east
at
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
boutd, returnlUK
theeourtof claluiBKiul the supreme court of llie
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres
.! t inted States. HaljlaCarftelhiito v dara ateiu ion
x-o"'1"" California aud
a cuetti,ie de u.ereedo: y reelamos.
tino Trujillo, Uomaldo Benavidez. of 1 Paso trains
'
ENos. a and 4 are the South em Callfonda trains
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
Any person who desires to protest
tVILLlA.il WIIITK.
against the allowance of such proof, or
S. lieputy Suiveyorand U. 8. Dernily Ml ,erul
who knows of any Bubstantinl reason,
Survevor
under the law mid the regulations of the
Loeatiuns iT.adeupon public lands. Furnishes
iuteiiur
Information relstlve to Sitanish and Mexieau
department, why such oraof
laud grants, ottice iu county court house,
should not be allowed, will be given an
N.M.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and phice to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
G. S. BLAYTON, D D S.
rebuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
A, L, Mobbison.
Register
I. a my ntiildln?- Cathedral St

Our Mammoth Catalogueof Bank Counters,
Desks, and other Ofpicb Furniture for
1893 now ready. New Goods New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-net- s,
&c., ftc, and at matchless prices,
n
as above indicated.
Our goods are
and sold freely In every country that

I.. MORBISON,

A.

(
)

gLgl

N

H oruestead No. 8i)!)l.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Oct. 5, 1892. (
Notice is horeby Riven that the follownamed
has
settler
filed
ing
notice of his
ATTi.iKNEYS AT LAW.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the resistor and receiver nt
HAS PIlbST,
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1H02,
r LAW.Hauta Ke, Nov; Mexioo.
viz: Felipe Mestas, for the s e
u w '4,
" .4 a w 4, n w --4 II e '4, n w '4 so ,'4.
sec
2il
to.
25 n r 15 o.'
,
KALI'H K. Tvl irCHKJ.I..
Ho names the following witnesses to
Atlortn-ai La.
Catron Block, Hanta to,
Wetr Mexico.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, FeOKO. w. RNAKKKL,
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Olllee In
Block. Collections and learoli-inAny person who desires to protest against
iltles a Bi;eialti-- .
the allowance of such proof, or who

PEOFESSIOHAL CAEDS.

KilWAKI) L. I1AKT1 CTT,
Ke, ,W'.'
fs , ':fr:i, Catron

USED

-

-

TP

Xo, 20.

17,

Te
on

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

"

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

Notice of Publication.

sjes)NjjngJhiU!a

tb

(onf

2 Mec'ianical

T,. term, eaeli

10:

Oct. 10, 1892. !

-

10

Q(

PALACE :: MOTEL

Homestead No. 2890.
Land Offiob at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has hied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made betore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
Refugio Armenia for the nw 14, sec. 12,
tp in n, r a e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, saia land, viz:
Lino 1). Armenta, Delfinio Valverde.
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Galletros. of
urcnuieta, r. ai.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno unows ot any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not oe allowed, will be given an oppor
vuuuy ai tne aoove mentioned time an
the witnesses o
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence
rebuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbiuon,
'
Register,

--

oho(.

ltl,..aUoic.., i,,,,,,,!,,.,,,,,,,,,

Notice for Publication.

$16

,t

Science and Agricu'fure

J?J"T''"'tnt''a'''
IIOOI,

Notice is dereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
Lino D. Armenia, for the s w W sec. 12
tp. in n r a e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said laud, viz:
Kefugio Armenia, Dclflnio Valverde,
Donaciano Gullegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all ot Archuleta, JN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno Knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior depurtment,
why such proof
Bnouia not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
ana place to cross-examithe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

Homestead No. 4029.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe N. M.,

,ni In,tn.torr

3 Civil engineering.

Oct. 10, 1892.

Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. JI.

AR1S.

the Best Equipped Educational Institution in
New Kexica

It ha, twelve .,f..,wt,
I

OF AGBICULTDRE

ZrvTECHAIN-i- a

A--

MONIOO MllIABAI..

Homestead No. 4020. J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.

Ju which are to be
found the only true,
lure, unto ami permanent cure fur disease.
They are prepared
LKB

EW MEXICO

Notice tor Publication.

VKGKTABLB
WSMUDIiiS,

oy

1

signed duly elected and qualified commissioners thereof, and no sale of undivided iutorestH or specific portions thereof can or ought to be made without our
consent; aud all intending purchasers atnotified and requested to consult us be
fore contracting, as many persons claim
ing to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Desisbhio Sandoval.

N'otii'C

lor

I'ublh-atiim-

.

Commuted Homestead No. 3841
Lash Ofkick at Santa Fk. N. M..
Sent. ) l(i f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice o( bit
...
intention tn rnmniiila
-- .....v tn
... n..l.
kwu nuti
tinal proof in support of hia claim.ulnae
.,,!
aA
that HfliH nrnnf
.
will ha
-l
, unuc
I'ouirv
iim
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1802, vie: Apolonio Chve
for the w hi se .'4, aw
da i, ec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 a, r
12 e.

i

He names the following witnesses t
prove hie continuous reeidence up on and
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
cultivation
of, said land, vi:
Over O. M. Creamer' frn Store.
Jose Leon Alarlril, Miguel Floree.Felipe
OFFICII 1IO ( KM. - W to
andieto 4 rriiiiiai, Santa
Mexico Points Duran, Antonio
Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M.
Richln$ oil th principal town! anil mlnmc
Any person who desires to protest
carnpi ui Celorado, Uts and New Msxica
egaitmt Ihe allowance of such proof, or
who knowa of any substantial reason
KICfTAKD J. IIINTON,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
under His law and the regulations of the
Cnnflulfiiiff irrigation expert, 121!i 'L" St. NW.,
interior department, why such
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
Wasliingtim, D. ii. Author of Roverunitrnt
proof
on irrigation, etc. for ltWi, 'm, 'HO, '91, '1)2. 411
throajli train! iulppl with Pullman PtUo. should not he allowed, will be given an
find orKtinizer of II. S. irrigatfon in
and Tourist biMping Cars.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
qufry and artpslan and mideriiow lnvestina

DENTIST.
1.
(lMh!) (W)

V.

S.

ftcnlnfr-Ica-

FeKw

l

nrvey. EuteriHnes t'xamiiicd.
itfportu
made ou wator mpply, climatologv, Roil,
otc, CaP8 iu if. 8. gew ral iaud ollioe
Attended to, buttkwsuti irumetei. Clouio
orga nixed.

it cost, iAaT 1UQ,tr,l oeKrtntitj

t

T.

JEFFEiT.

rr't iod

Ou'l

A

ip.

S,

HGCHES,

TriStlUupt.

9SNVKR,

B'd claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

books frm of

Ht

HUCPfl,

Jul raa.4at.V

COWQBAOa

A. L. MORH1SON,
HetuBtet

r-

!,'e

MOVE.

a 01 s Secure (lie Alfeii- Voters IVdi:i J.'io At l :b;l

h'll'.i-iii-

i;

tii.iuil'

u"j oitiii; l"..

sArriiDAV,

Tilt:

OX

The Daily New Mexican

tl) H I'il'.lt ('(llllltV.

II r. t ut roll's 3lovttiiient.
Hon. T. B. t'atron and J, A. Anclietu
reached tho city last night from San
Miguel county. They were nt Chapcrito
ner.
yesterday in company with Messrs. Ku- Xntiee,
enio ivomero, (.). L. Ttuughton and Tony
Requests fur buck numbers nf lie Nkw
Mexican, must statu dale wanted, ur they Ciijtil. and the day before at La Liendre.
m both of whieli iirecincta verv largo and
will receive no attention.
inrcessful meetings weru held in the interest of the Republican cause.
At So clock tins morning .Messrs. .ni- WIETECROLOCICAL
ron and Ancheta departed via tho narrow
i
V. S. 1i:paiitmi:nt el Ai;i:h rirur.,
gauge for a canvass of the counties ol
lH l'.K.H . lin n "I t:I.B
ttKATIiEK
Kiu Arriha and Taos,
N. M.
" t ,'Ji
Mlutil
On llonduy
night Mr. Catron will
speak at Tierra Amnrilla, and there he
has asked his Democratic maligners to
meet him. in the presence of thu setilers
on the Tierra Amarilla grant, and give:
h tin a chance
to face them and dis.11
NK
::ii
'. :IK a. in.
and lying
prove all tho cowardly
.":(
m;
in.
i.
ihingti they have said of him in
V
M
eriiniiv
ii..,uin
with this grant question. That
M:!iiinnm 'lemie-alin- e
t'reeinitatiou
they will not dare accept his chalII. 11.
lenge, goes without saying. The corning week will be spent in canvassing Hio
Arriba and Taos counties and .Messrs.
Catron and Ancheta will return to Santa
Ke on Saturday
next in time to par- t
rally
ieipnto in the great
booked to occur here on tuat evening.
iiit.v.
(rant chances
in tho county
Tlio Republican
of (irunt ure daily improving and it looks
now as if thu Republicans would receive a
majority for their candidates for delegate,
for sheriff, for county commissioners and
for the legisluiivt' ticket, One of the best
things tiiiit Joseph did for the Repub
licans was his attempt to sneak away
from the short baud i orrespoiidcnt of the
'I he Mexican vol err. on
Nkw Mexican.
istied thai Joseph
the Mimbrcs are now
lold them an untruth when he claimed to
be a "piiisano" and a "Mexican" and will
vote against him en masse.
Simmons
Thur.-dn-v
evening's Republican meeting
Liver lie
la
it Demiug was a success; tliere wereabout
without loss ot'tinic or dan1,'iO voters and a good
many ladies present. Hon, Y. C."J lad ley presided. Gov.
It
ger from exposure.
of
the best speeches he
Prince made one
takes the. plaee of a doctor
has ever made ami gave solid facts and
and costly prescriptions
inures why the voters of Grant county
and is therefore the medishould vote for the Republican candi
ami
fur
date
legislative
delegate
cine to he kept in 1ho
General
Solicitor
ami conut v ticket.
household to he frivon upon
i'arth tt followed in a very eloquent
g
in the same si rain.
nny indication ot'ajiproach-inThe meeting has made Republican
sickness. It contains
in order to counteract it, it is
ami
votes
ro dangerous ingredients
understood that W. T. Thornton and some
but is purely vegetahle,
Democratic bosses are to go to Deming
next week
to speak. Thornton will
gentle yet thorough in its
likely follow the footsteps of the other
action, and can ho given
Democratic bosses and abuse Catron,
with safety and the most
although the latter has befriended him
results
to
satisfactory
many times. This may be concluded
any
from t lie speech Thornton made in Santa
person regardless of age.
Kc at the Democratic convention wherein
La3 no equal. Try it.
lie abused Catron
and Republicans of
Santa re that had been his Inends and
called the city of Santa Fe u nest of assassins. If the Republican papers ever
'
...
commence to show up Thornton's record
he will quickly hunt hit hole.
Notice is hereby given that orders n,in
ny employers upon the Nkw
Printing Co., will rot lie linnoreil n u
endorsed by the l.ns'noss imm

L. Morrison sayi
by the national Republican committee to speak chielly in
His tirst speech way
New York City.
tret hv the Dry Goods Clerk's Republican
club, which is unique in that it holds its
political meetings at the hour of noon.
Its membership numbers 10,000.
Candidate Joseph cot scarod at the out
look and so took another spin into Grant
county. He was at Central and Georgetown, and was billed to go down the Mimbrcs. but at Georgetown Ed Moulton
wanted hirn to lay aside personalities and
talk politics. As Joseph's politics consist
of personalities he could not talk and so
slipped out of the county without filling
his other dates nor coming to Lordsburg.
-- Liberal.
A
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Mr. Joseph is skulking up the back
precincts in this county, and has a new-seof falsehoods to suit each locality.
Albuquerquo Citizen.
Democratic rally at Agua Kria precinct
in Santa Fe county last night.
Whisky
and a little boodle were the principal
the
used
at
rally.
arguments
Mr. Catron is gaining in this county,
and the silly rumors atloat that he would
be sold out have been thoroughly exploded. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. Catron lias got Joseph on the run
and the present indications arc that Catron will be elected by between .M)0 Mid
LOW majority.
Lurdsburg Liberal.
Chas. A. Spiess returned last night from
a campaign trip into Mora county. He
thinks that if Joseph comes out of Mora
county with I'oO majority ho will do
mighty well.
Hons. R. IS. Twitchell, Geo. W. Priehard
addressed the
and ot her Republicans
voters of Cerriilos last night and will organize a big meeting at San Pedro tonight.
Republicans of city precinct 18 held a
lively meeting last night at the house of
Frudencio Garcia. Tlie Catron club was
out in full force and excellent music was
furnished by the Drum corps. The speak
ers were: hixto Oarcia, Kataei urtiz y
Riueda, Fedtrico Maes, Marcelino Ortiz
and others.
An enthusiastic and well attended
meeting was held day before
yesterday at San Ildefonso, in Santa Fe
couutv. Hon. Aniceto Abeytia addressed
the meeting upon the issues of the day
Dame's
and
and knocked
Easley
peeches. made at a meeting to twenly- seveu persona tho day before, into a
cocked hat.
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Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin
Disease Covering KntlroHody
Cured by Cutlcura.

utH- -
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My tiaby w.in taken very sick when ho wm thrnj
motttliri old, unci tu a few davd beiMQ breaking out.
Vn (jmpluyed
boih of the home doctors, and tin y
ciiild tltt nolUinif for him. Tlicn we Bent for tho
Lost doctor iu
itapids, M.rb... aud ho doc
1'jrru jiiru lur iwo
weeks, Hud he got
worse all Ihn time
and t lien I took him to
JucLtiun, to a doctor
who ii UcnriH especially
and
to Lin
tlicnlie pot worccthiiii
ever, 'lhtii I told my
1) tin bund we had better
try tho CrricunA
i!;MEDii!9 any way;
did uot have any idea

... ',.::.-.- .
,;s ';i.,v

t... ;,'

Iff

ti

v

they would do any
pood, but in Ions th;.n
two moutha from tlio
ti me wo lie.in jrlvlnij thnra to him ho was entirely
well, and not a p;ot on h:in. IIU liftlr bcrrai
pro win" iiiht off, and we thought lie wouij
Tlioro was not a ("pot on
always he b
hiswhnin body. face, ami
only his none and
So poor
eyen, but whit w;n as r:t'.v an
mete w;ib not rmytnin? but tionrs, ana so weaK uo
could nine neither h ttid nor hnid.
ilite. FiiAXK UAUliKTT, Wlnfleld, Mich.

Mai

"When yon lny n pnir of shoes for yonr
oliild tflke ilirm to Otlnr Jolinprm, the
shnrpinker, nnd Imvo the Bolefl rivel find
thereby snve the jtriee of n new pnir.II
th noh'P will then remnin intn-"- nnl
now blood and Skin Fnrlfior, and greatest of
worn out. Ho nlpo pnts new clrlies in Tho
cle.nmes the blood of all lrniiurb
Humor
us nud poifionoua elements, und thus removes the
gftitcrf, Shop prist Hide of plazn.

Cuticura Resolvent

TrR.

f'hffl. ITnynes hna
rooniR to rent, nt moderate

rtites.
brick house on

Inquire i;t the two-stor- y
JohnBon Ht reet.
Milk ranch 10 cts a gluas ut the Colorado saloon.
Tula

nil Sweet Catawba

Kelley
gallon at Colorado saloon.

cruise, while (.'uticl'HA, the preat skin cure, and
CurrcuriA Hoap, an exquisite akin bcautltior, clear
the skin und scalp, and restore the hair. Thus tho
Cuticuiia Remedies cure every species of ttehlutf.
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, ana
blood dUennefl, from pimples to scrofula, Jroia
.ufaucy to age, when thu best physicians full.

1.50 per

Fine MeBrayer whisky ut Colorado

Sold

sa-

RHEUMATIC PAINS

For Nn!
Five hundred pounds brevier body tvpe
in good condition, ut New Mexican office

A

On

3

To one mlnntetheCatlcurR Anfl.
I'litHtttr relieve, rheuraatlo Bci.
Htimt, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
ptUDS a&u wegKaasses,
i'rlcet 20c,

Pain

f.C

u er

Price, Cdticuba, 60c. ; Soap,

Plan and Pcalp purified and beautified
by CuricuaA tioAP. Absolutely pure.

loon.

a

everywhere.

$1. 1'reparud by tho 1'oTTjca
irc; Kksolvent,
UiU'O AND C'UJCMECAL CuttPOIUTION, 13oston.
mriivnd for " lluw to Cure Blood Diseases."

a

of the 24th

SMALL TALK.

Clll
HA

Pres.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robs, very pleasant
Scotch people who have been guests at
St. Vincent hospital all summer, departed
yesterday for Phoenix, A. T. They expect to return next summer.
Mr. Wallace Baker, son of Major Baker.
paymaster, has been confined to his bed U
a week or so with a bud cold and fever.
me rsnw Mexican is giaa to say ne ih
much improved this morning and will be
able to resume his duties in his father's
office iu a few days,
Col. J. M. Wheelan, 2d cavalry, who hiis
been a guest of Col. Pearson this week.
left on
riday mgnt tor his station at
Fort Stanton accompanied by Lieut.
Bruinard, of the same regiment, who,
while here, was the guest of Lieut.
Kirby.
At
plaza concert by the
10th V. S. infantry band, S to 4 p. m., the
following is the program:
Characteristic
Overture-t.heval-

ier

Guard

Mount
l)u

(juet

Kiletltpri;
Kellotl
Dr. ( h vdiI

of the Valley
Allien
... arrg. Thori.lon
Russian Carrlaee
.McCoy
lteligioso Heaveu Hath Shed a Tear

Ulee-Qu-

ValKe
Sim k

Mrs.T. J.IIolmund pretty daughtorbado
adieu to their many admiring friends here
on Thursday and left for Indianapolis to
remain all winter. They carry with them
the best wishes of all with tho hope for
their return in the early spring.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins, of St. Jo
seph, parents of Mrs. It. E. Twitchell, are
in the city on a short visit to their daugh
ter. They are accompanied by the children of Mrs. Louis Burns, who with her
husband is making a tour of tho Pacific coast cities.
Miss Clara Swan, who spent tho sumand became vcry
mer months here
popular with the young people of societyin
left with her mother for their homo
Newbnrgh, N. Y., Wednesday last. The
evening before she left a number of young
men with lluttering hearts, mandolins and
guitars paid a farewell tribute and wished
her a pleasant joume
W. F. White's hunting party were quite
successful while on their trip out here.
When they return to Chicago they can
boast of killing bear, deer, turkey, grouse
and rabbits, to say nothing ol trout
ducks and geese. They left for home yes
terday, feeling good over their trip and
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Clutton and
others who entertained them. Springer
Stockman
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R. CATUOX'S RESP0XSE,

MATRIMONIAL,
IU Chips in 250 Toward the Site for
Addison Walker, well known here as
the Bis Military Post His Letter
the son of Hon. J. H. Walker, and brother
to Hon. Sol. Spk'ifellierg'.
of Mrs. V. E. Griffin, will lead to the altar
Thurson
Miss Maud Chapman, of Raton,
For the first time in thirty-fiv- e
days.
day next. The bride is the only daughter
of Dr. Chapman, a prominent citizen of Hon. T. B. Cation spent an hour at his
office this morning. Whilo there he was
ltaton.
From Lordsburg comes news of the about tho busiest man in three states and
mnrriago there a few dayB ago of Miss territories, but he found time to dash off
Ella McQuirt to Mr. Ollie Simpson. The
tho Board of
brido was formerly ft resident of Santa the following letter to
Trade's committee of live having
Fo and is a sister to Mrs. T. P. Gable.
charge tho matter of raising funds for
purchasing the site for tho proposed big
A DISTINGUISHED
V1SITOB.
The letter is
Brigadier General Charles Sutherland, military post.
tory:
States
United
the
of
surgeon general
IIou. Sc.lo.mou SjiiejfcllerK, Santa Fe,N. M.
army, arrived in the city last night and
Santa Fe, Oct. 21). ton spoke to me
is the guest of Dr. John Symington. some time
since, when I was here last,
His visit has no official significance. He about a subscription for tho purchase
in
the
1
has been to Chicago to participate
told
and
of military grounds,
dedicatory services of the World's Colum- you when you had seen the others I
bian exposition buildings and took ad- would subscribe. I now understand you
vantage of tho occasion to proceed have seen nil others and our people who
further west and review the soenes of his take an interest in the city have sub
scribed very generally. I can not see you
early career in the military service.
Gen. Sutherland, when a young officer, this morning before leaving, but you are
in 1857, wus stationed in New Mexico; authorized to subscribe for me $250, and
scarcely a post in the territory but that should any more be needed, I will conhe has not seen service iu, and the tribute to make it up. I hope wo may
pleasant recollections of those early days havo bucccbs in this enterprise. Every
are vividly brought to mind by his visit place in New Mexico should be encourto historic Fort Marcy nt this time.
aged. The time has come when we should
Gen. Sutherland was appointed assist- lay aside all jealousies if any exist and
ant surgeon of the army from Pennsylva- each place help the other.
nia iu 1S52, and he has since been conShould it be my good fortune to be
nected with the permanent military es- elected delegate I hope to contribute
in
distinction
won
tablishment, having
much to aid every city and town in the
the war of the rebellion and been steadily territory. I am, very truly, etc.,
T. B. Cation.
promoted until now he holds the top-morank in the medical department, Ho was
Tuko Beech- Dizziness.
Dec.
lS'JU,
23,
Indigestion,
appointed surgeon general
and retires from service in 18U3. His nm's Pills.
host, the officers of Fort Marcy and citizens generally are striving to make his
THE RAILWAYS.
stay in Santa Fo a most pleasant one.

i
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Miss Bierbower, matron of tho woman's
hospital, returned Siiturday night from a
two WL'fks' visit to Santa Fe, Now Moxico.
Ska vaa cliarmed with tho climate and
fascinated wilh tho generous, courteons
and cultivated people she met. She can
not say enough about the kindness shown
her by Mr. and Mrs. Grigg, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cross, Mr. Thayer, Governor
Prince, MisB Burnett and a number of
other prominent citizens. She says it
was like a visit to some foreign country;
that she had no idea there was n place in
the United States of bo much interest,
and she advises every ono who loves
history, archeology and antiquity to, visit
Santa l'V. Nowhere else in the United
States is there a city whero the styles and
customs of three and a half centuries ago
exist side by sido with the styles and
Miss Bierbower is alcustoms of
ways an interesting talker, but when she
talks about Santa Fo she becomes truly
eloquent. She says it is worth the time
und cost of a trip to the most ancient city
of the United States to go through Gold's
curiosity shop and hear the military band
play in the plaza in the evening.
.Miss Bierbower is loved and respected by
all of I'ueblo, and the kindness shown her
during her visit to Santa Fewill strengthen the kindly feeling our people have for
its ancient and interesting southern
neighbor.
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RAID OF SANTA
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Working people

TIMS TABLE

letter from lion.

he lias been assigned

j

Hon. A. Staab is in Taos; business and
pleasure.
Mrs. T. B. Catron has returned from a
visit to Las Vefus.
J. T. Newhall is on a business trip in
Rio Arriba county.
Hon. E. E. Twitchell will return from
south Santa Fe county
Dr.Joaqnin A.Hermidaand wife are now
domiciled in rooms at the Sena block on
Palace avenue.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg and son returned
on Thursday from a pleasant visit among
friends at Albuquerque.
Mrs. W. W. Griffin and daughter, Miss
Jennie, departed on Thursday night for
their home at Kansas City,
Gov. Prince will return home from
and Gen. Bartlett
Grant county
will return
night.
W.
F.
Clancy, Albuquerque's foremost
in the city during
who
has
been
lawyer,
the week, returned last night to Albuquerque.
Miss Jennie Griffin returned to the eity
last night from Leavenworth, after two
year's absence, and will spend the winter
here.
for
Hon. Amado Chaves leaves
Dona Ana and Socorro counties on official
business as superintendent of instruction.
Bishop Chapello has left Denver for a
visit to Washington, Baltimore and New
York, whence he sails shortly for Paris and
Rome.
Judge E. P. Seeds and L. G. Read,
deputy clerk, left this morning for Tierra
Amarilla, where district court op6ns on
Monday noxt.
Owing to Rev. G. H. Mullcr's continued
illness, Mrs. Muller has broken up housekeeping in the Prince block. Mr. Muller
is getting on nicely at St, Vincent's.
The New Mexican is gratified to be
able to announce that Hon. Trnnqnilino
Luna, of Los Lunas, is rapidly recovering
from his recent and very severe sickness.
Dr. Churchill, of Indianapolis, is a
health-seekin the capital. The doctor
brings letters to Santa Fe people from
Indianapolis friends and is very welcome.
Capt.Gregory Barrett, 10th infanty, has
roportcd at Fort Leavenworth and that
will be hiB future station, till his company
A, 10th infantry is ordered to another
post.
Lieut. Stottler, the efficient and hardworking post quartermaster at Fort
Marcy, has been quite seriously indisposed during the week, but is now much
better.
Judge A. L. Morrison, who is now in
New York stato Bpeaking at Republican
meetings and doing successful work for
his party, will not return to Santa Fe
till aftor the election.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Agent for the

ABSOHJfBVi PURE
EDISON ARC LIGHTS.

lidfVl) ABOUT TOWN.
Pay your taxes.
Registration is over.
Street crossings are very necessary.
They must be had.
The usual services at the church of the
forenoon.
Holy Faith
Lnt night's wind lifted the Gun club's
cabin from its moorings and sent tho
boards strewn about over a twenty acre
field.

The Do Lange-Risin- g
Comedy company, said to be one of the best on the
road, has written for dates at the court
'
house on Nov. 11.
Another big storm struck the west last
night and in the mountains took the form
In Santa Fe a steady
of heavy snow.
drizzle has prevailed the better part of
tho day.
At tho Exchange;
Pio C. Brava, Erigham

Frank Leonatti,

A. Young, C. F.
Easley, Cerrilllos; George W. Parker,
New Mexico; M. H. Robinson, La Jara;
Thomas H. Nolan, New York.
Urigham A. Young, of Cerriilos, yesterday sold a couple of town lots there to P.
C.liniva, lateof Colorado, who will engage
in the saloon business in tho Little Pittsburg. The consideration was $2,000.
y
purchased Blulcs
Supt. DcMior
and second readers for his penitentiary
in number.
school inmates, twenty-fou- r
They have gone through tho first reader
since taking their studies in J une Inst.
W. H. Smith, tho general utility musician of the bund who blew anything from
to a snare drum ard sung
a trombone
bass nit nil occasions, has been discharge, and has gone to Las Vegas to lend
a baud.
It is roportcd that tho following names
are being considered in connection with
the appointment of secretary of New
Mexico: Hon. L. Spiegelberg, Santa Fo;
S. Alexander, Hillsboro; II. U. Betts, Silver City, and Special Agent J. W. Hess, of
the general hind ollioo.
Services at tho Methodist Episcopal
as follows: Preaching
church
at 11a.m. and 7 :30 p. m. Topic in evenSabbath
ing. "Shadow of Character."
school at 10 a. m. Visitors nttd travelers
are welcome to all tho services. Scats

Proposition to lie Made to Provide,
Them to the City for Strct
Lighting: Purposes.

A

In view of the fact that the New Mexico legislature will be in session hero this
winter and a great many visitors will bo
hero in consequence theroof, the question
of street lights is receiving a good deal
of attention at the hands of citizens just
At a meeting of the city
at present.
council some weeks ago un arrangement
was made whereby the city is to be lighted
for the coming year with gas and
A vigorous
kerosene lamps.
protest
against this has been made by many,
however, and as a result a project is now
on foot that may prove of no small advantage in bringing about that which
people have long
many progressive
looked forward to, namely, the introduction of the Edison aro light system.
The local electric light company has
decided to put in an arc light system, providing a contract enn bo made with the
city. This will require an expenditure of
some $D,000 to enlarge the present plant,
At the next meeting of the city council,
one week from Monday night, Irving
Hale, of Denver, general western agent of
tho Edison system, will be presout and
make a proposition to the city to tnkc
fifteen arc lights, to bo equitably distributed over the city, at a monthly cost
of $18 per light per month, $270 per
month, or $3,210 per year. Tho city now
pays $115 per month, or $1,380 a year for
the present service.
Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures all
diseases caused by impure blood and it
builds up the whole system.

J "WORTH

A GUIM3A.A
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Complying with general re- quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
'will in future for the United?
States be covered with
J

!

STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

estaurant
SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X
BL-A-II-

A. MULLER,

Prop'r.

BROTHERS.

N

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Suoei, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols. Amman!
t ion, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

-

San Francisco St

Santa Fe, N, M,

A Tasteless and
QrtlnKlo f"! (latin or I
completely discuisinor the

taste of the Pill without in any
f;way impairing its efficacy.
g

free.

Visitors at Gold's Museum: Bon. A.
Fr.ve, St. Joe, Mo.; Budd Harduty, Denver;
James Debus, Miss 1'. Debus, Pueblo,
Ohio;
Colo.; Henry Froman, Cincinnati,
A. Powmer,
Las Cruces, N. M.: D. E
Stockier, New York City; Mrs. D. Gorman, Omaha, Neb.
e
Charles Becker, un
tailor, havremainNew
in
Mexico
to
come
1800,
ing
ing hero continuously ever since, has arrived from Santa Fe and taken employment at J. B. Allen's shop. Somo of the
astounding tales ,he tells of early and
palmy days in this territory sound like
fiction, but are undoubtedly truo to the
very letter. Las Vegas Optic.
On Monday night next nt Gray's hall a
dance will bo given for the benefit of
C'nrleton Post Drum corps, tho object of
which is to raise funds to purchnso uniRevival of Construction Work in the forms for the members theroof. This is
Southwest Several Sew Pro.
a very usef ul institution in the commujeets Kail Notes.
nity, tho boys nre very generous about
turning out on all occasions, and the
about
known
While nothing positive is
people should take a just pride in havit as yet, it is more than probnblo that ing them appear in neat uniforms. It is
the meeting of A., T. & 8. F. stockholders
hoped therefore that much liberality will
in annual session at Topeka on Thursday, be displayed in
patronizing this event on
discussed two railway extensions of much
Monday night.
is
Ono
New
the
Moxico.
moment to
proAt the Presbyterian church, on October
ject to build into the Black Range coun- 80: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning
try from Lake Valley, and the other is the and evening services at 11 and 7:30 reconstruction of a branch road from spectively. At 4 p. m, tho Y. P. S. C. E.
Deming to Benson, A. T., a distance of will hold its meeting. At 7 p. m. will beabout 130 miles, and there connect with
which
the New Mexico & Arizona railroad, ex- gin a service of song and prnyor
tending from Benson to Guaymas, Mex- will immediately precede the short cusico, and opening up one of the best agri- tomary services that attend the sermon.
cultural districts in the republic, as well AU who do not regularly worship elseas furnishing direct communication with
the coast. The Southern Pacific, at pres- where in Santa Fe are cordially invitod
ent, controls all the trade brought over to attend the Presbyterian church.
the Guaymas road, to tho detriment of
Harrison and Grigg, in the fifteen bird
the Snntn Fe's interests.
and Jones in the
singles;
Draughon
A new time card will go into effect on
tho Santa Fe early in November, about doubles, and Jones and Harrison in the
the 6th. The California train will carry twelve bird singleB, made the highest
all vestibuled coaches and a dining car. scores in the Gun club contest yesterday.
Details are not yet at hand as to the exact On
Friday next the second contest for
time of the arrival and departure of
the prize badge will take place, and the
trains.
From all points in the southwest come badge, a very handsome one of gold, bethe same reports touching the immense comes the personal property of the membusiness the railroads are doing and the ber
winning in three consecutive shoots.
shortage in motive power and rolling
Beaver now wears the badge.
stock, and coupled therewith is to be Cooley
noticed a general revival of interest in
the construction of new lines. In Texas,
Mexico and California this is notably the
case, and things are also looking much
better for Now Mexico in this respect
than at any other time in her history.
The manufacturers' exchange in Denver has endorsed the Donver Si El Paso
railroad,
recommending
Independent
that the business men of that city help
to raise the $500,000, asked as a starter.
President Jeffrey and Chairman Cop-pe- ll
DELICIOUS
left Donver yesterday for a tour of
inspection ovor the D. & R. G, lines.
President Munvol and many of the
chief directors of the Santa Fe will shortly make a trip over the Colorado and
New Mexico lines.
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Flavoring

Nearly all women have good hair,
though many are gray, and few aro bald.
Hall's Hair Renewer restores the natural
color, and thickens the growth of the hair.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Wanted Situation As butler for fam'
ily or club or to party of batchelors, or
as steward or manager of club house,
hotel or restaurant or as bartender or
store-keepiu saloon. I have full and
long experience in any one of these lines.
Address, Will C. Bubton, P. U. box 271
Santa Fe.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of groat strength.
Orango
Almond
Economy In their usa
Rose etc, Flavor as
delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

J

NfW

Price 3 f cents a Box.

York rienot ifc Canal Strfet.

THE RUSTLER SPEAKS.
Political Paragraph" from the
riilos Ktistler.

icaitilDlgiiLiiiilLult

isters of Loretto.

0. M. CONKLIN,

Charles M. Conklin, the best collector
Santa Fe county ever had, and the man
who should by nil means be elected this
fall, is in town
it should not be necessaby.
Is it necessary for a man who has been
in congress eight years, to keep standing
in all his party papers through a campaign in 'which he is candidate for reelection a two column advertisement of
his record f
CATIiON

BETTED

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $800.
Music, painting, privat leiaoni in languages for extra charges. Tultloa of select
scholar,, iroin (2 to & cor month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

.

if

HOTHEB FBAKCISCA &AHT, Superior.

KNOWN.

Mr. Catron is becoming bettor understood, as a man, this campaign than ever
before, and there are getting to bo fewer
men men whom he has benefited, or as
an attorney, defended for some crime
committed who are willing to stand up
and say he ought to be hung.
H. S. CLANCY.

h. b. Cartwriyht. Exchange Hotel

H. S. Clancy isn't saying much about
his candidacy for representative,
and
should have n credit mark for it, as well
as many other good qualities which he
possseses. He will ' make an excellent
representative for Santa Fe county, and
his general popularity along with his
capability to do good work for his constituents, should insure his election.
CATUON AND THE HUSTLER,

No, Catron hasn't paid this paper a
cent; hasn't deigned to write it a word
or make it a promise, nor hasn't spoken
to us, that we are aware of, for eighteen
months. This will, porhaps, satisfy the
onrious, who are anxious to know what
the Rustler has reoeived for saying he
should be elected and Joseph retired.
What we are looking forward to is a
change for New Mexico and when one
is in the rut, it is: "Anything, oh,
Lord!"
THE DEMOCRATIC

THU

BIT

Cer-

OANO

BEOOGD.

Santa Fe county has made much needed
progress during the past two years.
While the same may be said of the territory at large, it is especially deserving
comment in the case of the county, on account of the deplorable, disgraceful condition it was in at the date we mention.
This paragraph is not written as political
history, but as well known faots. We do
not think that party was so much to blame
as were persons. Be this as it may, county
warrants were not worth as much as
the paper on which they were written,
and every tax fund that could be gobbled
for political purposes or spending money
for a clique, was used. The schools were
closed, and if a warrant wns bought, the
board of county commissioners were expected to refund about $3 for one. There
were people in Santa Fe then, and some
of them are running for. office now, who
were sapping its resources as the vampire
sucks the blood of it victim; and, but for
their fortunate and almost miraculous defeat, Santa Fe could no more have recovered from their rapacions robbing
than it could have prospered with the
rest of the - territory. Wo appeal to the
people to look out for these sharks. Retire them for good, or give up all hope, h

FiirniMied Rooms
For rent on San Francisco Btrect opposite New Mexican office, Mas. A. Buuun,

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE,
N.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

1

Centralff Located,

sllrelj

M.

MM.

TERMS REASONABLE.

&

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

FORSHA, PROP.

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

Wagner&LowitzIo
Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
Cltaae A Hanborn's Tea
Agent far and
t ollee((

Dew Drop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, Patent Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flours.

of all kinds.
Exchange new GooiU for Old Ones.
Anrtion and Commlaslon Baatncsa.
Lower 'Frlnco St '
Santa Fe, W.
Aba Void's Old Stand.

PATTERSON & CO.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
UT.ABUSHID 1871.

FEED
-:- ASD:-

SALE STABLE!
.

LIYERY AND

FEED

..V

3

STABLES.
Best Stock of

Hones and Car
rlages in Town.

Baekj Promptly Varnlsha. Don't Ml to
rial! TBITjgUI INDIAN TIXLAOK) thrM
fcoan oa tho ro nud trip. apooUl attentloa
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. lo outfitting tm.i.rs oror tho
eoHntr,
Care
Board
and
Live Stock and Vehicles,
Oarefal ariroH faralihe oa applloatloa
of horses at reasonable rates,

Upper San Franelsco St.,

..

if. tr

J

1

u.g.qist;

M4B9 Jr.,

V

